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Safety is top priority for Broad
River Electric staker Mike Ellis
of miles
he typically drives in a day, Mike Ellis
turns off a rural, yet well-traveled twolane thoroughfare in the northeastern
portion of Broad River Electric’s service
territory. He traverses a narrower road
that winds through the area’s hills and
thick vegetation. Another turn puts him
on an unpaved path where more forestry,
but fewer residences can be found.
Ellis is headed toward a soon-to-be
developed plot of land on the edge of the
cooperative territory where power lines
have not yet been constructed. His job
is to secure the right-of-way easement
agreement with adjacent property
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Your cooperative is committed to
the provision of safe, reliable, and
reasonably-priced electricity and
other energy related services while
improving the communities we serve.

Mike Ellis focuses on safety, efficiency and fairness
in his job as Broad River Electric staker.
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Profile:
Mike Ellis
Title:		
Staker 		
Years of Service: 20
Other Positions: Warehouse Asst.
Known for:
Energy, kindness
Hometown:
Gaffney, SC
Personal:
Wife-Kelly
		 Children		Kalin
		 Kolten

owners and determine the best place for
those poles and wires to be.
“Our number one priority is safety,”
said Ellis. “We’ve got to make sure it
meets code and our standards. But, we
also want to make it the most efficient
design that we can.”
Ellis encourages Broad River Electric
members to have the same focus on
safety when planning their big projects.
He stresses that utility buildings, pools,
and especially newly planted trees
should not be under or near power
lines. If a project requires digging, he
encourages members to call 811 to locate
the underground lines and pipes on the
property.
Ellis has been with Broad River
Electric for over 20 years, 18 of those in
the staking and engineering department.
Prior to that, he worked at Brown
Amusement and Overnite Trucking.
Ellis was also a magistrate for Cherokee
County, a vocation he says prepared him
for his current role of working with new
members and their neighbors.
“I try to treat everybody the same.
Actually, I try to treat them better than I
want to be treated.”
We are profiling Broad River Electric
employees so you can get to know the local
people that are serving you. That’s the
Cooperative Advantage.

seniors were among
55 high school students from across
the state that visited Columbia in
July and saw up close how co-ops are
preparing for the future. As selected
participants of the Cooperative Youth
Summit, Macey Hollman of Blacksburg
and Walker Gilmore of Boiling Springs
toured renewable energy sites, met with
a state government leader, explored
careers in the electric industry, and took
rides in all-electric vehicles.
The Cooperative Youth Summit,
in its third year, also included visits
to Newberry Electric’s Community
Solar farm and the capitol complex
in Columbia, where state Rep. Micah
Caskey (Lexington-Dist. 89) encouraged
students to realize the importance of

TWO LOCAL RISING

hard work and determination.
“If you want to be successful, you
have to put in the work,” said Caskey.
“Your work ethic will determine your
success after college and beyond.”
Students visited Mid-Carolina
Electric, learning about line work, taking
bucket truck rides, observing poleclimbing demonstrations, and hearing of
co-op career opportunities.
The summit ended in Columbia
where students took rides in electric
vehicles—a Chevy Bolt and Tesla Model
3. ECSC’s Breeden John explained the
science behind electric vehicles.
Hollman and Gilmore’s participation
in the Cooperative Youth Summit was
sponsored by Broad River Electric
Cooperative.
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BREC sends local students to participate
in the Cooperative Youth Summit

Macey Hollman (from left) and Walker Gilmore at
the South Carolina Statehouse.

Board chair Norris Fowler elected NRECA director
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Oct. 31–Nov. 1,
no transactions until Nov. 4
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College. He is also a retired lieutenant
BROAD RIVER ELECTRIC board chairman
colonel in the South Carolina Army
Norris R. Fowler Jr. has been elected to
National Guard.
serve as the South Carolina director on
Fowler replaces Bill Hart, the former
the National Rural Electric Cooperatives
CEO at Fairfield Electric Cooperative.
Association (NRECA) board of directors.
The association’s 47-person board is
Delegates from the state’s cooperatives
comprised of one locally elected director
held an election on August 1 with five
from each state, in which a voting
candidates vying for the seat.
member of NRECA is located.
Mr. Fowler has served on the Broad
River Electric board of trustees
since 1989. He also represents the
Fowler at the 2019 Annual
local cooperative on the boards
Meeting of Members
of directors for New Horizon
Electric Cooperative and the
Electric Cooperatives of South
Carolina (ECSC), previously serving
as its chair. Fowler has earned
the NRECA certificates for a
Credentialed Cooperative Director,
Board Leadership, and Director
Gold Credential.
He is the owner and proprietor
of Fowken Farms in Jonesville, SC
and a graduate of North Carolina
State University and Lees-McRae

Offices closed

TO PROVIDE THE most efficient
transition to our new billing and
account management system,
Broad River Electric members
will not be able to perform any
transactions from 5 p.m. Thursday,
October 30 through 8 a.m.
Monday, November 4.
During this period, access to
our online and phone payment
systems will be disabled. Broad
River Electric offices in Gaffney
and Boiling Springs will also be
closed on Thursday, October 31
and Friday, November 1.
Members can still report an
outage by calling (866) 266-7688
and our crews will continue to be
available to restore power.
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